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Establishment of a Toronto Water "Lead Content Mitigation Subsidy 
Program" - Moved by Councillor Palacio, Seconded by Councillor 
Ashton  

•Notice of this Motion has been given.  
•This Motion is subject to referral to the Public Works and Infrastructure Committee. A two-
thirds vote is required to waive referral.   

Recommendations 
1. That the General Manager, Toronto Water, report to the next meeting of the Public 

Works and Infrastructure Committee on the feasibility of establishing a Toronto Water 
"Lead Content Mitigation Subsidy Program", similar to the Basement Flooding 
Prevention Subsidy Program, for households that have above the recommended level of 
lead content in their tap water.  

Summary 
Recent reports have underscored the depth and breadth of the lead contamination in Toronto's 
water supply. Some tests have suggested that literally tens of thousands of Toronto's 
households may be affected, which poses an ongoing and unacceptable public health risk, 
particularly to infants and expectant mothers. The creation of a subsidy program, similar to the 
successful Basement Flooding Prevention Subsidy Program, which grants homeowners funds 
to initiate measures that mitigate the flooding danger directly and urgently, would help to make 
Toronto’s tap water safer almost immediately at minimal cost.   

There are water filters (NSF/ANSI 53) and other inexpensive measures available which would 
be ideal to subsidize under such a program, and which will have an immediate impact on the 
safety of Toronto's drinking water. City Staff estimate that it may take up to 9 years for some 
lead services to be replaced. Almost a decade is a dangerous and unacceptable amount of time 
to expect residents to wait for this public health issue to be addressed, especially when 
innovative ideas like these are available to address the risk very cheaply and quickly.   
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